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CallTower Business Group Administrator Portal 
CommPortal for BG Administrators is available at https://commportal.calltower.com/bg. ‘ 

Please contact CallTower Support at 877-277-4297, option 3, or 
support@calltowerservices.com if you need login information. 

 
Business Group Administrator accounts must be enabled by CallTower Provisioning or 
Support. Accounts can be given rights to access the entire Business Group, or just a specific 
Department. 

With the Business Group Administrator portal, customer administrators can perform tasks 
such as: 

• Unlock and manage user settings for all lines in a Department or Business Group. 
• Manage Multi Line Hunt Groups and ACD Groups 
• Access the ACD Supervisor Dashboard 
• Manage Call Pickup Groups 
• Manage Short Codes 
• Manage Extensions 
• Manage Departments 
• Manage Account Codes 
• Access Business Group call logs 
• Configure Music On Hold 

https://commportal.calltower.com/bg
mailto:support@calltowerservices.com


 

Manage Users 
The Users page shows all individual user lines, Auto Attendant lines, and MLHG (Multi Line 
Hunt Group) pilot lines in a Department. 

 

 
1. Use the Lines in Department drop down menu to display only the lines within a specific 

department. 
2. Search for the line you are interested in based on telephone number, extension number 

or name. Enter the number or name you wish to find in the Search box, and the list of 
lines will automatically update to only show lines that match. If you wish, you can restrict 
your search to only match on a given field by using the drop-down to the right of the 
search box. 

3. Move lines between departments by clicking the checkbox next to the line(s) you want to 
move, selecting the destination department from the Move Selected To: dropdown 
menu, and clicking the Move button. 

4. Adjust the settings of an individual line by clicking on the Actions dropdown to the right of 
the line you want to modify. Settings options are: 

• View Individual Settings – Access Commportal for a specific user’s account to 
manage settings like call forwarding, alerting, etc. See the CallTower User Portal 
for HPBX for more details. Please note that you cannot access messages or 
greetings / recordings when accessing a specific user line or auto attendant 
through the Business Group Administrator interface. 



 

• Unlock Account – Unlocks a user’s account that has been locked due to too 
many attempted logins with the incorrect password. Passwords can be reset 
using the View Individual Settings option. 

• Reset Line – Allows you to reset certain fields to reuse an existing line for a new 
user. Available settings are: 
 Telephone number - This field cannot be changed. Please contact 

CallTower support to change the telephone number for a line. 
 New account name 
 Also Use as Local Calling Name - Sets the Caller ID Name used for 

calls to other CallTower customers to the new account name configured 
above. If this option is not selected, the local calling name will be set to 
an empty string. 

 Remove from groups - Removes the number from all MLHGs. 
 

 
 

After filling the form, press Apply. Press Confirm on the confirmation page if you 
are sure you want to reset the selected line. Please note: Resetting an account 
will permanently lose all its settings. Please take extra care when performing this 
operation. After successfully resetting the account another popup will display the 
new user details, which may include the following: 

• Telephone Number 
• Account Name 
• Account Password, if the line is an EAS subscriber 
• Voicemail PIN, if the line is an EASsubscriber 
• Call Service PIN, if the line is a CFSsubscriber 

These user details are automatically generated and can be easily copied and 
pasted wherever required. The account name, password and PIN can be 
changed afterwards in the Settings page, via the "View individual settings" action. 



 

CallTower 

Business Group 

Department 

Line 

Phones 
The Phones tab allows a BG Administrator to manage which phones are assigned to which 
users and the button / feature configuration of those phones. 

Configuration of the phones themselves, such as softkey availability, additional lines, and 
paging configuration is done through phone profiles. 

Many settings are shared between the Business Group and the Lines contained within the 
Business Group. Settings use a hierarchical model to determine the effective setting of each 
option. Looking at the model below, a setting configured at the top of the pyramid will be 
inherited by each level below. If an option is explicitly set at the Business Group or Line level, it 
will override the setting made at any level above. Any setting made at the Department level will 
override the setting made at the Business Group level 

 

Each supported phone has a base configuration established by CallTower. If no configuration is 
done at the Business Group or Line level, this base configuration is what appears on the phone 
when added to a line. Any settings explicitly set at the Business Group level will override the 
CallTower default configuration for that phone model for all of the phones in the Business 
Group. Any settings made at the Line level will override CallTower default or Business Group 
settings for that specific phone. So, the CallTower default configuration is made to fit the needs 
of as many users as possible, and provides a starting point for phone customization. When 
making changes, you should try to maximize the number of phones that can use an identical 
profile. The goal is to define a configuration that meets the needs of as many of the users within 
the Business Group as possible. Make the necessary changes to the default configuration at 
the Business Group level to create a BG default configuration. When the Business Group 
defaults won’t fit the needs for a specific user, Departments can be used to configure like 
groups of phones or you can customize the individual phones as necessary. Handled properly, 
this approach will minimize the amount of configuration work. 



 

Modifying a Phone Profile 
 

Before configuring the profile of a specific phone model, you need to determine whether you are 
configuring settings for that model phone for the entire Business Group, a specific Department, 
or an individual user. 

 
1. Configure a phone model for the entire Business Group – Click on the Manage 

Phone Profiles link to access the list of phones to configure. 
2. Configure a phone model for a specific Department – Click on the Phones in 

Department drop down menu and select a department, then click on the Manage Phone 
Profiles link to access the list of phones to configure. 

3. Configure a phone model for a specific user – Click the Actions drop-down next to 
the desired user and select “Configure phone” from the menu that appears. A new 
window will open that will list phones currently assigned to that users. 

Next, choose the phone model you want to modify. If the phone you want to change is listed, 
click the Edit button under that phone. If not, you can click the Create New Profile button to add 
another phone to the list. 



 

 
 

Note: The instructions below describe how to access and modify settings and are not intended 
to be an exhaustive list of the settings that can be changed for every phone model. If you are 
trying to make a specific change and are unsure what settings are required, please contact 
CallTower Support for assistance. The screenshots below are from a Polycom VVX 500. Other 
phones will have similar options. 

• Line Keys: Expand the Programmable Keys – Line section and expand the Line Key 
you want to modify. Line 1 is typically locked to the user’s primary extension. Line keys 
can be configured to for additional phone lines, BLF / Enhanced Monitor instances, Call 
Park / Unpark hotkeys, Speed Dial entries, Group Pickup, Voicemail hotkey, and more. 
Click the drop-down menu under Softkey Action and select the desired mode, then 
complete any additional fields that appear. The Label field determines what shows up 
on the phone display for that key. NOTE: When configuring additional lines for a 
phone, both the Line Settings for the additional line(s) (See below) and the Line 
Keys must be configured. 

• Softkeys: Expand Programmable Keys – Bottom and expand the Soft Key you want to 
configure. Softkeys can be configured to access Directories or Contacts (the Directory is 
typically a corporate directory that includes all the users in the Business Group while 
Contacts is typically an option that allows for the import of contacts in other applications 
such as Microsoft Outlook.) Softkeys can also be configured for things like Paging, 
Intercom, Call Pickup, Visual Voicemail access, Parking and Park Retrieve. 



 

 
 

Assign a Phone to a Department 
To assign a Phone to a new Department, select one or more Phones by checking the checkbox 
next to each phone you want to change, or select all Phones with the top checkbox. Select the 
destination Department using the Select Department dropdown menu. Click the Assign to 
Department button to make the change. 

Assign a Phone to a Business Group Line 
To assign a Phone to a Business Group Line, select one or more Phones by checking the 
checkbox next to each phone you want to change. Enter the destination Line number using the 
Enter number dialog box. Click the Assign to Line button to make the change. 



 

MLHGs 
Multi Line Hunt Groups (MLHGs) or Ring Groups must have initial configuration performed by 
CallTower Provisioning or Support. Once created, certain settings can be managed by the 
Business Group Administrator. To view only MLHGs in a specific department, click on the 
MLHGs in Department drop down menu and select a department. 

Assign an MLHG to a Department 
To assign an MLHG to a new Department, select one or more MLHGs by checking the 
checkbox next to each MLHG you want to change, or select all with the top checkbox. Select 
the destination Department using the Select Department dropdown menu. Click the Assign to 
Department button to make the change. 

 

Modify MLHGs 
Click on the gear icon to the right of the MLHG Service Level to modify that MLHG. A new 
window will open with three configuration tabs. 

MLHG Pilots 
This tab shows all the pilot numbers configured for the MLHG. A pilot number is the 
telephone number dialed to reach the MLHG. Clicking on the Edit in New Window icon to the 
right of an MLHG pilot brings up the Individual Line settings page for that line. Typically, only 
the Call Manager settings will be changed for an MLHG pilot. The two settings that are most 
commonly used are: 

• Call Forwarding on Busy: Call forward busy is used to determine where to send a 
caller if an agent is unable to pick up the call prior to the maximum queue timeout. To 



 

configure, navigate to the Services tab of the MLHG pilot number, enable Call 
Forwarding on Busy, and specify the destination number. 

• Call Forwarding Unavailable: Call forward unavailable is used to determine where to 
send a caller if all of the agent devices in the MLHG are unregistered. Note that this 
setting is not used if all of the agents are logged out of the queue. To configure, 
navigate to the Services tab of the MLHG pilot number, enable Call Forwarding 
Unavailable, and specify the destination number. 

Call Manager can also be configured to forward all calls to another number to temporarily 
bypass the MLHG completely. Time of Day routing can be added to an MLHG pilot in order to 
provide different options based on a schedule. CallTower Provisioning or Support must enable 
this feature on an MLHG Pilot. 

Hunt Group Members 
This tab determines which users are available to answer calls in an MLHG, their order, and their 
status. 

 

 
Add Lines to MLHG 
Click on the Add Lines button to add lines to the MLHG. Check the box for each user you want 
to add to the MLHG, then click the Add Selected button. 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Remove Lines from MLHG 
Click on the boxes next to each user you want to remove. Click the Delete Selected button to 
remove the users from the MLHG. 



 

Change Order of Agents in MLHG 
Several distribution algorithms use the order of the agents listed on the MLHG Lines tab to 
determine which agent will receive the next call. To change this order, click on the Change 
Positions button, then use the up and down arrow buttons to the left of each Telephone Number 
to change the order of agents for the MLHG. 

 

MLHG Agent Settings 
Click on the Actions drop-down menu on the desired agent, and then select “Edit line”. Click 
the Apply button to save changes to MLHG Agent Settings. Available settings are: 

• Login / Logout supported – Determines whether the user is allowed to log in and out of 
the MLHG. If this is unchecked, the user is always considered logged in to take calls for 
the MLHG. 

• Logged In – This setting allows a BG Administrator / Call Center Supervisor to log an 
agent in or out as necessary. 

 



 

MLHG Settings 
The settings tab provides additional configuration options for the MLHG. Additional options 
such as Agent States and Wrap Up timers are configured in the Supervisor Dashboard. See 
that section for details. The MLHG Settings tab is divided into Preferences and Hunt Settings. 

Preferences 
The Preferences tab allows you to change the name of the MLHG and whether lines added to 
the MLHG will be allowed to log in and out of the MLHG by default. Click Apply to save any 
changes. 

 
 



 

Hunt Settings 
This tab controls the behavior of call routing to agents. Click Apply to save any changes. 
Available settings are: 

• Call Distribution Algorithm – Determines the method used to route calls to MLHG 
members. Available settings are: 

o Ring All - All free MLHG lines ring simultaneously. 
o Linear - Hunting starts with the first MLHG member and continues through the 

list in the order the lines are configured. 
o Circular - If the end of the list is reached, hunting continues from thebeginning. 
o Uniform (round robin) - Hunting starts with the first number after the line that 

was selected in the previous hunt. 
o Uniform (longest idle) -Hunting starts with the MLHG member that has been 

idle for longest. 
• Maximum Queue Length – Determines the maximum number of callers that can be 

queued in an MLHG. Additional callers will be forwarded to the Call Forward Busy 
destination configured on the MLHG Pilot that was dialed. 

• Maximum Time in Seconds That Calls Are Queued For – Determines how long (in 
seconds) a call can be in the queue before the call is sent to the Call Forward Busy 
destination configured on the MLHG Pilot that was dialed. 

• Is Line Hunting Applied to Direct-dialed Calls – Determines whether a direct call to 
the Telephone Number of one of the MLHG members is considered a queue call or not. 
If this is checked, direct calls to an MLHG member will be routed according to the Call 
Distribution Algorithm if not answered. 

• Is the Pilot's Information Delivered as the Caller ID – Determines whether MLHG 
members will receive the caller’s original Caller ID information on an inbound call from 
the MLHG or whether they will see the MLHG Pilot as the Calling Number. 

• Ring Each Member For – Determines how long (in seconds) a call will be presented to 
an MLHG member before moving on to the next member as determined by the Call 
Distribution Algorithm. 

• If a Member Does Not Answer, Do Not Call Again For – If an MLHG member misses 
a call from the MLHG, the system will not attempt to send another call to that member for 
the number of seconds configured for this setting. 



 

 
 

Call Pickup Groups 
Pickup groups allow users to answer any ringing extension within a specified group directly from 
any other extension in the same pickup group. For example, if a group member is away from 
her desk and across the room when her phone rings, she can quickly answer the call from 
another person's phone. 

Similarly, if she is out of the office and her phone rings, anyone can answer the call from 
another phone in the pickup group. 

Users can answer a call on any phone in their pickup group by dialing *11 or pressing a 
configured line key or softkey on their phone. 

By default, all Call Pickup Groups are shown. Use the Call Pickup Groups in Department drop 
down menu to display only the pickup groups within a specific department. 

Create a New Call Pickup Group 
Note: If you want to create the Pickup Group in a specific department, use the Call Pickup 
Groups in Department drop down menu to select the department before continuing. 

1. Click the Add Group button, enter the name of the Call Pickup Group. Enter the name of 
the Call Pickup Group and click the Add button. 

2. Click on the Call Pickup Group name. Click the Add Lines button to add lines to the Call 
Pickup Group. All users that should be able to answer each other’s incoming calls need 
to be in the same Call Pickup Group. 

3. Click on the boxes next to each line you want to add to select it. When done, click the 
Add Selected button. 



 

 
 
 

Manage Users in a Call Pickup Group 
1. Click on the Call Pickup Group name you want to modify. Click on the boxes next to 

each line you want to remove to select. 
2. Click the Remove Selected button to remove those users from the pickup group. 

 
 

Delete a Call Pickup Group 
Click on the boxes next to each Call Pickup Group you want to remove to select. Click the 
Delete Selected button to remove the Call Pickup Group(s). 

Assign a Call Pickup Group to a Department 
To assign a Call Pickup Group to a new Department, select one or more Call Pickup Groups by 
checking the checkbox next to each phone you want to change, or select all Pickup Groups with 
the top checkbox. Select the destination Department using the Select Department dropdown 
menu. Click the Assign to Department button to make the change. 



 

Short Codes 
Short Codes function as Business Group wide speed dial entries, allowing users to dial 1 to 7 
digits to reach a pre-programmed external number. Please remember the following 
requirements: 

• The first character may be #, *, or one of the digits 0-9, and any remaining characters 
must be digits 0-9. You are recommended not to define short codes beginning with the 
digit 0 (zero) because this may be confusing for users. 

• A Short Code must not match any other Short Code, Call Park Orbit Code, star 
replacement code, or Intercom Code defined for this Business Group, or any star 
replacement code, external line code or internal line code defined for a PBX within the 
Business Group. 

• The code or its initial digits must not match any Call Services access code. For example, 
do not configure a short code of *3 or *345 if you use *345 for an accesscode. 

By default, all Short Codes are shown. Use the Short Codes in Department drop down 
menu to display only the codes within a specific department. 

 
 

Create a New Short Code 
Note: If you want to create the Short Code in a specific department, use the Short Codes in 
Department drop down menu to select the department before continuing. Departments are only 
used for display purposes within Short Codes, they do not affect functionality in any way. 

1. Click the Add or Add Range button. Note: Add Range allows you to create more than 
one sequential Short Code. This means that that both the Short Code and the mapped 
Telephone Number increment by one for each Short Code. For example, if you specify 
a range of 6700 – 6710 and a first Telephone Number of 2319296700, the first Short 
Code is 6700 and maps to 231-929-6700, the second Short Code is 6701 and maps to 
231-929-6701, etc. 

2. Add the desired Short Code and the telephone number that a call should route towhen 
the Short Code is dialed. If you are adding a range of Short Codes, you will need to 
specify the range of Short Codes and the first Telephone Number. 

3. Click the Add button to save. 
 

In the example below, the short code 6700 can be dialed to reach the external number 231- 
929-6700. 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Modify a Short Code 
Click on the Short Code or Telephone number of a Short Code entry to modify either the 
Telephone Number or the Code itself. Click on the Save button when done making changes. 

Delete a Short Code 
Click on the boxes next to each Short Code you want to remove to select. Click the Delete 
Selected button to remove the Short Code(s). 

Assign a Short Code to a Department 
To assign a Short Code to a new Department, select one or more Short Codes by checking the 
checkbox next to each phone you want to change, or select all Short Codes with the top 
checkbox. Select the destination Department using the Select Department dropdown menu. 
Click the Assign to Department button to make the change. 



 

Extensions 
The Extensions tab allows you to assign extension numbers to lines within this Business Group. 
Subscribers within the group can use these numbers (also known as intercom codes) to access 
another line within the group, or to forward a call to another line's voicemail. You can also set up 
a range of extension numbers that represents a range of numbers within the group. 

Create a New Extension 
1. Click the Add or Add Range button. Note: Add Range allows you to create more than 

one sequential Extension. This means that that both the Extension and the mapped 
Telephone Number increment by one for each configured Extension. For example, if 
you specify a range of 6700 – 6710 and a first Telephone Number of 2319296700, the 
first Extension is 6700 and maps to 231-929-6700, the second Extension is 6701 and 
maps to 231-929-6701, etc. 

2. Add the desired Extension and the telephone number that a call should route to when 
the Extension is dialed. Note: The telephone number must be a line within the Business 
Group. If you want to create a shortcut for a telephone number outside the Business 
Group, you will need to use a Short Code. If you are adding a range of Extensions, you 
will need to specify the range of Extensions and the first Telephone Number. 

3. Click the Add button to save. 
 

In the example below, the extension 110 can be dialed to reach the external number 630- 
281-7071. 

 

 
Modify an Extension 
Click on the Extension or associated Telephone number modify either the Telephone Number or 
the Extension itself. Click on the Save button when done making changes. 



 

Delete an Extension 
Click on the boxes next to each Extension you want to remove to select. Click the Delete 
Selected button to remove the Extension(s). 

 
 

Departments 
Departments are logical groupings that can be used for things like customer locations or 
business units (Sales, Support, Shipping, etc.) Each department can have its own Operator 
number, meaning that callers in a user’s voicemail box can be directed to the operator number 
specified by the user’s department rather than the Business Group default. Although the feature 
is rarely used, Departments can also be configured to enforce call limits on the users within that 
specific department. 

Add a Department 
Click the Add button to create a new Department. Enter the Department name. Choose a 
Parent Department if desired, then enter the Operator Number for that department if it will not 
use the Business Group default. Configure Call Limits on Department call types if desired. 
Each call type can be configured as: 

 
• Unlimited – The department can have as many concurrent calls as the Business Group 

maximum. 
• Limited – The number of concurrent calls is explicitly set. 
• Blocked – The Department cannot have any calls of that call type. 

Click the Add button to add the new Department. 
 
 



 

Modify a Department 
Click on the Department name or associated Operator Number to make changes. Click on the 
Save button when done making changes. 

Delete an Extension 
Click on the Department name or associated Operator Number of the Department you want to 
delete. Click the Delete button to remove. 



 

Account Codes 
Configure Account Codes 
Account codes provide a tracking and security mechanism for specific call types by requiring a 
special code be dialed before certain outbound calls are allowed. When account codes are 
enabled, a caller will hear a second dial tone, and will need to dial a valid account code in order 
for the call to proceed. 

Account Codes can be configured globally for an entire Business Group, or on individual lines. 
Settings determine whether users can view and / or modify individual Account Codes. Users 
cannot modify Business Group-wide Account Codes. These must be changed by a Business 
Group Administrator or CallTower Support. 

 

 
1. By default, no Account Codes are configured. Choose the number of digits you want to 

use in your Account Codes and enter that value in the Account Code Length field. 
2. If Validated Account Codes is selected, then the Account Code entered during a call 

must match a code on the Account Code list. Otherwise, the call is rejected.  If 
Validated Account Codes is not selected, any number with the correct amount of digits 
can be used for the Account Code on an outbound call. Validate that this setting 
matches what you want and click the Apply button. 

3. If you’re using Validated Account Codes, click on the Edit List button to create your list 
of valid Account Codes. 



 

4. Enter each Account Code and brief description, then click the Add button. To delete an 
Account Code, click on the X to the right of the code. When complete, click the OK 
button. 

 

 

5. Configure the types of calls that will require an Account Code. Check the appropriate 
boxes under Call types Requiring an Account Code and click the Apply button when 
finished. If International is selected, an Account Code will be required for any call 
made outside the US or Canada. This includes foreign countries that are reached by 
dialing an area code. (For example, Bermuda telephone numbers are in the format 1- 
441-XXX-XXXX.) CallTower does not use traditional definitions of Local or Regional 
calls. We suggest for consistent operation of Account Codes, you either have Local, 
Regional, and National call types all selected or all unselected. CallTower does not 
use Carrier Dialed calls. 

6. Configure additional options. The following settings con be configured as desired: 
• Max incorrect attempts before account blocked – Controls how many 

attempts a user is given to dial a correct account code. When blocked, a user is 
unable to dial any calls requiring account codes until the account is unlocked by 
CallTower Support. 

• Call types may be overridden per line – If checked, Business Group 
Administrators can configure individual Call Type settings for subscribers. For 
example, the Business Group can be configured to require Account Codes for 
international calls, but managers within the Business Group can have this 
requirement disabled. Individual settings are configured by using the View 
Individual Settings option in the Lines tab of the Business Group Administrator 
interface. Account Code settings are in the Settings tab of the user. Users 
cannot modify Account Code Call Types themselves. 

• Account code length may be overridden per line – Determines whether 
individual users can have account codes that are a different length than the 
Business Group default. . Individual settings are configured by using the View 



 

Individual Settings option in the Lines tab of the Business Group Administrator 
interface. Account Code settings are in the Settings tab of the user. 

• Lines may view business group account codes – This setting determines 
whether users can see Business Group-wide Account Codes or just their 
personal Account Codes. 

• Lines can blank their own validated account codes – Controls what users can 
do with individual Account Codes. Options are: 

i. Can View and Change – Users can see personal Account Codes and 
can make changes to codes without Administrator assistance. 

ii. Can View – Users can see personal Account Codes but cannot make 
changes. 

iii. Cannot View – Users cannot see or change personal Account Codes. 
 
 

Call Analytics 
The Call Analytics page allows you to download a report of all calls made to or from lines in 
your Business Group. The report includes the following fields: 

• Date and time that the call was made. 
• Whether the call was between two lines in your Business Group, from an external line 

into your Business Group or from a line in your Business Group to an external line. 
• The calling number, and its extension and department if applicable. 
• The called number, and its extension and department if applicable. 
• Whether the call was answered. 
• The length of the call. 
• How long the caller was waiting for the call to be answered. 
• Any account and carrier codes that were dialed to make the call. 

To download Call Logs, enter the start and end dates in the corresponding boxes, select a 
department if desired, then click the Download button. If a Department is selected, the Call Log 
will only contain calls for that Department. Call Logs are downloaded in CSV format. 



 

 
 

Misc Settings 
Most of the Misc Settings tab is informational only. The Number Blocks tab shows which phone 
numbers or blocks of numbers have been assigned to the Business Group and how many 
numbers have been assigned to Lines out of each block. The External Calls tab shows call 
limits for the overall Business Group. The Other Settings tab allows you to configure the default 
Operator destination for the entire business Group. 

Configure Business Group Operator Line 
Navigate to the Misc Settings, Other Settings tab. Enter the 10-digit Line telephone number in 
the Business Group Operator field and click the Apply button to Save. 

Music on Hold 
The Music on Hold tab allows you to manage MOH settings for the entire Business Group, a 
specific Department, or individual users or MLHG Pilots. 

Resources 
The Resources tab is used to manage the actual Music on Hold sources available for use. You 
can upload recordings to the server in MP3 format or in most WAV formats. If you upload a file 
in a WAV format that the server does not support, this file will be rejected immediately after you 
upload it. 

Playing music to callers on hold constitutes "public performance" of the music and therefore 
risks infringing the copyright of composers or artists. You must obtain appropriate licenses to 
play the material that you plan to use as Music On Hold. In North America, you can obtain 
these licenses at a reasonable cost from licensors such as Broadcast Music Inc (www.bmi.com) 
or the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (www.ascap.com). CallTower 
Communications does not accept any legal liability arising from copyright infringements 
associated with the use of Music On Hold. 

Adding a new MOH Resource 
1. On the Resources tab, enter a number between 10 and 99 in the ID field. The ID cannot 

match the ID used on any existing MOH resource. 

http://www.ascap.com/


 

2. Enter a description for the new MOH resource. This is simply used to identify the 
resource in this interface. 

3. Click the Choose File button and select the MOH file you want to upload. Click the Add 
button to upload the new MOH resource. 

 



 

Change the Volume of an MOH Resource 

Click on the Edit button next to the MOH resource you want to adjust. Click on the dropdown 
menu and choose a new gain value. Positive values will increase the volume of the MOH 
played to callers, while negative values will decrease volume. Click the Save button to apply 
changes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Change the Name of an MOH Resource 
Click on the Edit button next to the MOH resource you want to change. Enter the new MOH 
name and click the Save button. 

Delete an MOH Resource 
Click on the Delete button next to the MOH resource. 

 
Mappings 
Mappings determine which MOH resource is used for the Business Group, Department, or Line. 
MOH Resources must be created prior to creating Mappings. 

The default page shows Mappings for the entire Business Group. The current view is shown by 
the number one below. You can change to a specific department by clicking on that department 
name as shown by the number two below. To change the default MOH Resource of the 
Business Group or a specific Department, click on the Override or Edit button for the Default 
mapping as shown by the number three below. 

 



 

Each Mapping has the following configuration options: 
 

• Scope (Directory Number or Default) – A Mapping is configured either as the Default 
for a Business Group or Department or for a specific Telephone Number. 

• Initial Resource – This is the MOH Resource that should play first. 
• Follow Up Resource – This is an optional MOH Resource that will play after the initial 

resource, according to the action selected. Both the Initial Resource and the Follow Up 
Resource can be music or comfort messages (Please continue to hold, etc.) 

• Action 
o Repeat – Repeat MOH on a loop. If a Follow Up Resource is specified, the Initial 

Resource will play, followed by the Follow Up Resource, then both will be 
repeated over and over. 

o Play Once – The Initial Resource will play one time, then the Follow Up 
Resource will repeat over and over. 

o Repeat – Initial Interrupted – The Initial Resource will repeat over and over, 
and will be interrupted at the interval specified in the Duration field by the Follow 
Up Resource. This setting is commonly used for comfort messages. 

o Repeat – Follow Up Interrupted – The Initial Resource will play once, followed 
by the Follow Up Resource. The Follow Up Resource will repeat and will be 
interrupted at the interval specified in the Duration field by the Initial Resource. 
This setting can be used for comfort messages where the caller should hear the 
message before music. 

• Start Point – Determines whether MOH is started at the beginning of the file or at a 
random point. 

• Duration – Duration in seconds is used to specify how often one MOH resource 
interrupts the other. Depending on the Action setting for the MOH Mapping, this option 
may be greyed out. 

Add or Edit a Music On Hold Mapping 
1. Select the Directory Number from the dropdown menu if not configuring a default MOH 

Mapping. 
2. Select the Initial Resource 
3. Select the Action. 
4. Select a Follow Up Resource if desired. 
5. Select whether to use the Start or a Random place in the file as the Start Point. 
6. Enter a Duration in seconds if using the Repeat – Initial Interrupted or Repeat – Follow 

Up Interrupted Action for the MOH Mapping. 
7. Click on the Add or Save button to complete configuration. 

 
Delete an MOH Mapping 
Click on the Delete button next to a Mapping for a specific Directory Number, or click on the Use 
Default button to reset the Default Mapping for the Business Group or a specific Department. 



 

Listening to the MOH Associated With a Mapping 
You can dial in to 312-789-5560 and sign in to listen to MOH Resources associated with a 
Mapping. You will be prompted to enter your account number – this is the telephone number 
associated with your Business Group Administrator account. You will also be prompted for a 
password – this is the password listed on the Security tab of the MOH configuration page. 
Follow the prompts to listen to the default MOH or specify the MOH mapping of an individual 
Directory Number. 



 

Auto Attendant Configuration 
CallTower Provisioning or Support must set up an Auto Attendant line before it is available for 
use. Once the line has been created, the User Portal at 
https://userportal.CallTowerservices.com can be used to configure menus, greetings, and other 
options. Although you can access the auto attendant line using the Business Group Admin 
interface, all greetings must be managed via the user logon. Any users that will configure an 
auto attendant will need the Phone Number and password of that auto attendant. Any users 
that will record greetings via phone will need the Phone Number and PIN of that auto attendant. 
The password and PIN are set during initial logon. 

Features 
Easy Attendant 

• Basic schedule with separate menus / greetings for Business Hours, After Hours, and 
Special Days (Holiday) options 

• Single level menu only 
• Exit to Operator 
• Menu options 

o Play Announcement 
o Transfer to Phone 
o Transfer to VM 
o Dial by name 
o Dial by extension 

• Will only repeat the menu three times and hang up on invalid selection or no input errors. 

Premium Attendant 
• Advanced schedule with up to 8 user defined time periods, plus All other times, and 

Special Days (Holidays) 
• Up to 150 nested menus 
• Exit to Operator 
• Menu options 

o Play Announcement and return to menu 
o Play Announcement and hang up 
o Transfer to Phone 
o Transfer to VM 
o Dial by name 
o Dial by extension 
o Voicemail by name 
o Voicemail by extension 
o Intercept (General) voicemail box 
o Go to another menu 
o Return to previous menu 
o Replay menu 

https://userportal.appiaservices.com/


 

• Custom error handling options for timeout, unknown input, and invalid extension 

 
Initial Logon 
Users are presented with the Commportal Setup Wizard upon first logon. This wizard prompts 
them to configure a new password and PIN. This must be completed prior to use of the user 
portal. CommPortal credentials can be obtained from CallTower Support or Implementation 
personnel. 

 

Easy Attendant 
The main menu for Easy Attendant has separate tabs for Business Hours Menu, Non-Business 
Hours Menu, and Extensions. There is a link at the bottom of the page to switch to a single 
menu if you will always use the same greeting and menu options, regardless of time or day of 
week. 

 
CallTower recommends working right to left to configure a new auto attendant, starting with the 
Extensions tab. 

 



 

Extensions 
 

By default, the Extensions tab contains all of the extensions configured within your Business 
Group. You can control which extensions are included in the Dial by Extension or Dial by Name 
menus for this attendant by checking the boxes of the extensions you wish to change and 
clicking on the Mark as Included or Mark as Excluded buttons. 

 

You can also add outside extensions for use with the attendant by selecting the Additional 
Extensions tab. This would be used to allow Dial by Extension to be used to access remote 
users via their cell phone numbers, for example. 

 
Choose the Additional Extensions tab, enter the extension number you wish to use in the 
Extension field, the first and last name of the user, and the outside number that the call should 
be transferred to. 

 
Note that the outside number should be entered exactly as you would dial from your CallTower 
phone. You can also record or upload a spoken name to be used for the dial by name option. 



 

 
 
 

Business / Non Business Hours Menu 
The Business Hours and Non-Business Hours menus are configured identically. Schedules are 
used to determine when each menu is used. 

• Options – Each number option in the Attendant menu can be configured to perform the 
following actions via the dropdown menu: 

o Unassigned – No action is performed when the key is pressed 
o Play Announcement – A recorded announcement is played and the caller is 

returned to the main menu 
o Transfer to Phone - The caller is transferred to the specified line, hunt group, or 

attendant. 
o Transfer to Voicemail – The caller is transferred directly to the specified user’s 

voicemail box. The phone does not ring. 
o Dial by Extension – The caller can enter the extension he wishes to connect to. 

Only extensions enabled on the Extensions tab can be reached. 
o Dial by Name – The caller is presented with a dial by name menu. Only 

extensions enabled on the Extensions tab that have a valid first, last, and 
recorded name configured can be reached. 



 

 

• Greetings / Announcements – Greetings must be recorded for any active menu, as 
well as any announcements configured using the Play Announcement option. To 
configure a specific greeting or announcement, click on the Record or on the Listen / 
Change button for that greeting. There are several ways to record. Note that the 
maximum duration of a greeting is 120 seconds. 

o Record via Computer – You can record a greeting using a microphone 
connected to your PC by using the media bar shown below. 

 

 
o Upload a File – You can upload a greeting file using the Upload Announcement 

option. Files must be recorded or converted into G711 WAV (8-bit, ulaw / alaw, 



 

mono, 8kHz) or 16-bit PCM WAV (16-bit, PCM, mono, 16kHz.) 
o Record via Phone – You can record a greeting over the phone by calling 312- 

789-5521 and logging in with the phone number of the Easy Attendant and the 
PIN number created during the Commportal Setup Wizard. Once logged in, 
follow the menu prompts to record greetings. 

 
Schedule 
The Schedule tab allows you to configure the hours and days of the week that the Business 
Hours Menu is used. Click on each box in the schedule to toggle between business hours and 
non-business hours, then click Apply when done. Click on the Zoom In link to configure the 
schedule in 15-minute increments. 

 

 
 
 

The Special Days button can be used to configure additional days, such as holidays, that will 
use the Non-Business Hours menu. Click on a day to add it as a Special Day, click on it again 
to remove it. Click the OK button to apply the changes and return to the Schedule menu. 



 

 

 
Enable Attendant 
Once the Attendant is configured, it must be enabled by clicking the Turn On button on the main 
page. 

 
 
 
 
 

Premium Attendant 
The main menu for Premium Attendant has separate tabs for Schedule, Menus, 
Announcements, Extensions, and Advanced Settings. CallTower recommends working right to 
left to configure a new auto attendant, starting with the Advanced tab. 



 

 

 
 
 

Advanced 
The Advanced tab allows you to set default actions and error handling for all menus within the 
Attendant. Any menus that need non-default configuration can be configured individually on the 
Menus tab. The Advanced tab has three options: 

• Default Keys – This sets the default actions for new menus. Each menu can be set to 
override these settings as necessary. Each key can be configured to default to one of 
the following options: 

o Unassigned – No action is performed when the key is pressed 
o Transfer to Phone - The caller is transferred to the specified line, hunt group, or 

attendant. 
o Transfer to Voicemail – The caller is transferred directly to the specified user’s 

voicemail box. The phone does not ring. 
o Dial by Extension – The caller can enter the extension he wishes to connect to. 

Only extensions enabled on the Extensions tab can be reached. 
o Transfer to Operator – The caller is transferred to the operator as defined within 

your Business Group or Department. To change the operator destination, 
contact your Business Group Administrator or CallTower Support. 

o Intercept Mailbox – The caller is transferred to the Intercept Mailbox specified in 
the Other Settings tab of Advanced Settings. This is usually a general VM box. 

o Return to Previous Menu – The caller returns to the previous menu. This is 
only applicable to nested menu configurations. 

o Replay Menu – The caller hears the greeting associated with this menuagain. 



 

 
 
 

• Error Handling – The Error Handling tab allows you to specify the default action to take 
under certain error conditions. The following settings can be configured: 

o Timeout – Determines what action will be taken if the caller does not choose an 
option in a menu. Both the number of seconds to wait after the greeting has 
finished playing and the number of times to replay the greeting before the timeout 
action can be configured. The following actions can be specified aftertimeout: 
 Transfer to Phone - The caller is transferred to the specified line, hunt 

group, or attendant. 
 Transfer to Voicemail – The caller is transferred directly to the specified 

user’s voicemail box. The phone does not ring. 
 Transfer to Operator – The caller is transferred to the operator as 

defined within your Business Group or Department. To change the 
operator destination, contact your Business Group Administrator or 
CallTower Support. 

 Intercept Mailbox – The caller is transferred to the Intercept Mailbox 
specified in the Other Settings tab of Advanced Settings. This is usually a 
general VM box. 

 Replay Menu – The caller hears the greeting associated with this menu 
again. 

 Announcement – Return – The system plays a predetermined 
announcement and returns to the menu greeting. 

 Announcement – Hang up – The system plays a predetermined 
announcement and hangs up. 

 Hang Up – The system hangs up the call. 



 

o Unknown Input - Determines what action will be taken if the caller chooses an 
unassigned key in a menu. The number of attempts before taking the Unknown 
Input action can be configured. The following actions can be specified after 
unknown input: 
 Transfer to Phone - The caller is transferred to the specified line, hunt 

group, or attendant. 
 Transfer to Voicemail – The caller is transferred directly to the specified 

user’s voicemail box. The phone does not ring. 
 Transfer to Operator – The caller is transferred to the operator as 

defined within your Business Group or Department. To change the 
operator destination, contact your Business Group Administrator or 
CallTower Support. 

 Intercept Mailbox – The caller is transferred to the Intercept Mailbox 
specified in the Other Settings tab of Advanced Settings. This is usually a 
general VM box. 

 Replay Menu – The caller hears the greeting associated with this menu 
again. 

 Announcement – Return – The system plays a predetermined 
announcement and returns to the menu greeting. 

 Announcement – Hang up – The system plays a predetermined 
announcement and hangs up. 

 Hang Up – The system hangs up the call. 
o Call Transfer – Determines what happens if a call transfer within a menu fails. 

The time the phone is allowed to ring before taking the Call Transfer error action. 
The following actions can be specified: 
 Hang up the call 
 Return to the menu 

o Invalid Extension – Determines which action will be taken if a caller dials an 
invalid extension. The number of invalid attempts made before taking the Invalid 
Extension action can be configured. The following actions can be specified on 
dialing an Invalid Extension: 
 Transfer to Phone - The caller is transferred to the specified line, hunt 

group, or attendant. 
 Transfer to Voicemail – The caller is transferred directly to the specified 

user’s voicemail box. The phone does not ring. 
 Transfer to Operator – The caller is transferred to the operator as 

defined within your Business Group or Department. To change the 
operator destination, contact your Business Group Administrator or 
CallTower Support. 

 Intercept Mailbox – The caller is transferred to the Intercept Mailbox 
specified in the Other Settings tab of Advanced Settings. This is usually a 
general VM box. 

 Replay Menu – The caller hears the greeting associated with this menu 
again. 

 Announcement – Return – The system plays a predetermined 
announcement and returns to the menu greeting. 



 

 Announcement – Hang up – The system plays a predetermined 
announcement and hangs up. 

 Hang Up – The system hangs up the call. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Extensions 
By default, the Extensions tab contains all of the extensions configured within your Business 
Group. You can control which extensions are included in the Dial by Extension or Dial by Name 
menus for this attendant by checking the boxes of the extensions you wish to change and 
clicking on the Include All Lines or Exclude All Lines buttons. 

 
 

You can also add outside extensions for use with the attendant by selecting the Additional 
Extensions tab. This would be used to allow Dial by Extension to be used to access remote 
users via their cell phone numbers, for example. 

 
Choose the Additional Extensions tab, enter the extension number you wish to use in the 
Extension field, the first and last name of the user, and the outside number that the call should 
be transferred to. 

 
Note that the outside number should be entered exactly as you would dial from your CallTower 
phone. You can also record or upload a spoken name to be used for the dial by name option. 

 
 



 

 
Announcements 

Greetings must be recorded for any active menu, as well as any announcements configured to 
play after a keypress. These are managed on the Announcements tab. To configure a 
specific greeting or announcement, click on the that greeting. To add a new greeting, click on 
the Add New Announcement button. There are several ways to record greetings – these can 
be selected via the dropdown menu. Note that the maximum duration of a greeting is 120 
seconds. 

 

o Record via Computer – You can record a greeting using a microphone 
connected to your PC by using the media bar shown below. 

 
 

 



 

o Upload a File – You can upload a greeting file using the Upload Announcement 
option. Files must be recorded or converted into G711 WAV (8-bit, ulaw / alaw, 
mono, 8kHz) or 16-bit PCM WAV (16-bit, PCM, mono, 16kHz.) 

o Record via Phone – You can record a greeting over the phone by calling 312- 
789-5521 and logging in with the phone number of the Easy Attendant and the 
PIN number created during the Commportal Setup Wizard. Once logged in, 
follow the menu prompts to record greetings and reference the greeting number 
shown 

 
Menus 
Menus should be created in the reverse order that they are accessed by callers, as the initial 
menu(s) will need to be configured to point to submenus. Each menu has four tabs: 

• General – The general tab allows you to change the name of the menu, enter a 
description of the menu, and select the greeting to be used for themenu. 

 

 
• Keys – Each number option in the Attendant menu can be configured to perform the 

following actions via the dropdown menu: 
o Use Default – Use the default action as configured on the Advanced tab. This 

action is shown to the right of the dropdown menu for each key 
o Transfer to Phone - The caller is transferred to the specified line, hunt group, or 

attendant. 
o Transfer to Voicemail – The caller is transferred directly to the specified user’s 

voicemail box. The phone does not ring. 
o Dial by Extension – The caller can enter the extension he wishes to connect to. 

Only extensions enabled on the Extensions tab can be reached. 
o Dial by Name – The caller is presented with a dial by name menu. Only 

extensions enabled on the Extensions tab that have a valid first, last, and 
recorded name configured can be reached. 

o Voicemail by Extension 
o Voicemail by Name 



 

o Transfer to Operator 
o Intercept Mailbox – The caller is transferred to the Intercept Mailbox specified in 

the Other Settings tab of Advanced Settings. This is usually a general VM box. 
o Go to Menu – Go to the menu specified in this option. 
o Return to Previous Menu – The caller returns to the menu accessed prior to the 

current one. 
o Replay Menu – The caller hears the greeting associated with this menu again. 
o Announcement – Return – The system plays a predetermined announcement 

and returns to the menu greeting. 
o Announcement – Hang up – The system plays a predetermined announcement 

and hangs up. 
o Hang Up 

 

 
 
 

• Timeout – This tab allows you to override the default timeout behavior for a single 
menu. Both the timeout duration and the action can be defined. Available actions are: 

o Transfer to Phone - The caller is transferred to the specified line, hunt group, or 
attendant. 

o Transfer to Voicemail – The caller is transferred directly to the specified user’s 
voicemail box. The phone does not ring. 

o Dial by Extension – The caller can enter the extension he wishes to connect to. 
Only extensions enabled on the Extensions tab can be reached. 



 

o Dial by Name – The caller is presented with a dial by name menu. Only 
extensions enabled on the Extensions tab that have a valid first, last, and 
recorded name configured can be reached. 

o Voicemail by Extension 
o Voicemail by Name 
o Transfer to Operator 
o Intercept Mailbox – The caller is transferred to the Intercept Mailbox specified in 

the Other Settings tab of Advanced Settings. This is usually a general VM box. 
o Go to Menu – Go to the menu specified in this option. 
o Return to Previous Menu – The caller returns to the menu accessed prior to the 

current one. 
o Replay Menu – The caller hears the greeting associated with this menu again. 
o Announcement – Return – The system plays a predetermined announcement 

and returns to the menu greeting. 
o Announcement – Hang up – The system plays a predetermined announcement 

and hangs up. 
o Hang Up 

 
 



 

• References - The references tab shows which schedules reference the menu. 
 

 
Schedule 
The Schedule tab allows you to configure the hours and days of the week that each menu is 
used. Up to ten schedules can be configured - eight user defined, plus All Other Times and 
Special Days. Click on each schedule to configure, then configure the days and hours for that 
schedule by clicking on each box within the grid corresponding to time periods during which the 
schedule should apply. Click the Zoom In button to configure the schedule in 15 minute 
increments. Use the dropdown menu to select the Menu to use for each schedule, then click 
the Apply button when done. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

The Special Days schedule can be used to configure additional days, such as holidays, that will 
use a separate menu. Click on a day to add it as a Special Day, click on it again to remove it. 
Click the OK button to apply the changes and return to the Schedule menu. 

 

 



 

Enable Attendant 
Once the Attendant is configured, it must be enabled by clicking the Turn On button on the main 
page. 
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